Legal Aid Camps

Khodashi, Karad

Hanbarwadi, Masur

Poster Presentation

Female Foeticide & Mulagi Havi Ho Abhiyan of Bharati Vidyapeeth

Showing reality

Reality that Bites
One Day Workshop on Women Empowerment
9th Jan. 2012

Stri shakticha jagar

Huge Response
350 girl student, 20 Lady Teachers

One Day Workshop for youth
Yuva Chetana
12 Jan. 2012

Dr. Mohan Rajmane, Principal SGM College, Karad- Chairperson of the program expressing his views.

Hon. Shri S. G. Deshpande, Dist and Sessions Judge Karad discussing about Prevention of sexual harassment.
One Day Workshop for youth
Yuva Chetana
12 Jan. 2012
Mr. Kalidas Patil, psychologist
discussing about Ragging-a Wicked
Mentality
Dr. S. V. Umergikar teaching lessons of
personality development and soft
skills

Yuva Spandan
Inauguration of the program at the
auspicious hands.
Hon. Dr. Patangrao Kadam-chairperson
of the program delivering address to the
Yuva Spandan

Dr. Sudha Kankaria, recipient of Hirkani Sanman of Mah. Govt. for save the girl child movement

Observing oath to all for non determination of sex of the child in womb

Annual Prize Distribution Ceremony
2011-12

Dr. D. G. Kanase, Principal, BV's Matoshri Bayabai Kanya Mahavidyalaya, Kadegaon- Chairperson of the function

Dr. Jaya Kurhekar, delivering speech on women and Peronality development on the occasion of Women Day -8th March